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and which unfavourable cases for the fractionation of
homologues. There PI is always >P2 and Ml<M2i the
two latter quantities will, however, bear a ratio nearer to
unity as the molecular weight becomes greater, so that for
P M
such cases -^j-r will  differ the most from unity.    Thus
1 2M2
the prospect is comparatively favourable in the case of
homologous iodides, unfavourable for hydrides.
4. Interesting Special Cases.    Benzoic (and Salicylic)
Acid and Water.
Whilst the various types of physical mixture have been
dealt with above, from complete immiscibility to complete
miscibility, two special cases may now be taken, the first
of which is that of benzoic acid and water. Here we are
essentially concerned with the fact that in the same pair
of bodies, immiscibility may be gradually transformed into
simple, then mutual solubility, and finally into complete
miscibility. In the previous cases the transformation is
effected by rise of temperature: below the cryohydric tem-
perature ice and benzoic acid are practically without action
on one another; on fusion of the ice, one-sided solution
of the benzoic acid begins; later, on fusion of the acid,
mutual solubility occurs, changing eventually to complete
miscibilifcy. AlexejefFs1 investigations on this point have
settled that benzoic acid, after an increase of solubility with
rise of temperature has shown itself, melts at 90°, i.e. 31-4°
under the usual melting point 121-4°. This is, therefore,
not simple fusion, but the formation of a layer rich in
benzoic acid (95-88 °/o acid to 4-12 °/o water). The lowering
of the melting point in question might be calculated from
the formula —=«— > if only W, the melting point of benzoic
acid, were known. The upper aqueous layer contains 78-8 °/0
water and 21-2% acid. The two layers approach one
1 Ann. d. Phys. u. Chem. 1886, 28. 308.

